[The indicators of basal metabolism in inflammatory syndrome bacterial origin: predictors of prognosis or the need for timely correction?]
The aim of the study was to determine the comparative significance of basal metabolism indicators and inflammatory process markers for the closest prognosis of patients in ICUs with systemic inflammation syndrome caused with infectious genesis. The paper presents the results of a retrospective analysis of the plan of treatment of 198 patients with confirmed clinical and laboratory signs of bacterial infection. The number of leukocytes, platelets, the percentage of lymphocytes, the concentration of procalcitonin, creatinine, bilirubin, C-reactive protein, acid-base balance values were determined in patients. Patients were assessed on a SOFA scale. The type of biomaterial for microbiological research was determined depending on the intended source of infectious inflammation. Identification of the isolated microorganisms was carried out using the MALDI ToF mass spectrometry method, followed by determination of antibiotic resistance. Empirical antibiotic therapy was prescribed upon admission of the patient to the ICU. Patients were switched to etiotropic antibacterial therapy after 48 hours, taking into account the results of a microbiological study. Determination of basal metabolic rate was carried out using the method of indirect calorimetry (CCM Express, Medical Graphics) with the calculation of basal metabolism, respiratory coefficient, absolute and relative amount of macronutrients. The calculation of the protein was made on the basis of the nitrogen level of the daily urine urea. Logistic analysis (ROC analysis) revealed that the antibacterial therapy strategy used, age, gender of patients, tinctorial properties of microorganisms isolated from patients, do not affect the nearest prognosis of the disease. On the contrary, SOFA score, the concentration of procalcitonin in the blood, and such parameters of the metabolic status as the need for kilocalories per kilogram of actual body weight and the percentage of protein calories significantly affect the nearest prognosis of the disease. The percentage of calories derived from protein metabolism, in the main exchange has a high reliable predictive value. The results of the study confirm the importance of adequate nutritional therapy in the treatment of patients with infectious inflammatory syndrome, including the calculation and correction of protein loss and total daily calorie.